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THE SPIRIT OF
THE OGDEN PARTY

Significance of Southern
Educational Conference.

NORTH IS LEARNING

Distinguished Visitors Come in Bret ¦

erly Spirit With Minds Set On

Truth—Something of Colum-

bia Meeiing and Famous

Participants.

(By ROBERT L. GRAY.)

Columbia. S. C.. April 29. —

Why one should desire to wrangle

over the Southern Educational Con-

ference or rail at the very pleasant

Northern visitors who annually come

to the Southern States to attend its

meetings, is to one on the spot who

has met a number of the leaders in

the movement, has listened to their
addresses, pitched every one on the

high plane of mutual aid and section-

al understanding, is a mystery that

irritates with the sense of its folly

and its lack of taste.
That there has been such criticism,

even in some instances vituperation,
of these gentlemen betrays the quali-
ty of an unthnking and mischievous
suspicion. Certainly there is nothing

either in the acts or deliberations of

the conference itself or in the per-

sonnel of its membership on which
logical objection could be based, from

the strongest of Southern points of

view.
In the turmoil of the “fears” which

are professed, in ttye detection of vi-

cious and harmful “tendencies” which
the conference is said to foster, it is
generally overlooked that the confer-
ence itself is a Southern institution.
The great majority of the members
come from the South, the speakers
at the meetings are for the most
part native Southern educators en-
gaged in work in Southern States. The

Northern contingent is in fact as well

as in theory a party of gentlemen
seeking light at Southern hands. That
they come as the guests of Mr. Og-

den in a private train seems to be the
gist of their offense, which is a fact
of malign significance to the carpers
who see in their presence the canker
worm of Southern ideals and South-
ern tradition, educational, religious
and political.

Teaching Northern Men.

There seems to be a lively dread
that these Northern men will teach
much evil; as a matter of fact they
are learning much good. The South-
ern educational conference is doing

most of its educating North of the
Mason and Dixon’s line. The effect
of the present and the past meetings
is evident in the utterances and in
the manner of nearly every Northern
visitor. There is a breadth about the
Ogden party which is encouraging to
one accustomed to the provincialism
of the average “Yankee.” One hears
of “Noo York” quite incidentally; one
hears much of changed opinion as to
the aims, the ambition and the pro-
blems of the South. Such commiser-
ation as is expressed or hinted at by
the “Ogdenites” is at the delay of
Northern minds and Northern senti-
ment in coming to learn the truth.

Then, too, the conference itself is
really that and nothing more. It has
no definite policy; is engaged in no
active “campaign” of any sort or de-
scription. It is simply an inter-
change of views between commonly
interested men from sections of dif-
fering conditions. Its motif is purely
and simply generous discussions and
a seeking after truth at first hand.
.Such practical benefits as come to the
South and its institutions through the
medium of the influence of the con-
ference are collateral to Its work, in-
duced by the new knowledge and the
better sympathy which the conference
creates.

'Hie Conference and Its Scope.
What is the conference and how

did it originate? It is simply the
larger growth of the meetings of some
prominent men in a Virginia hotel.
For several years the Capon Springs
hotel in Virginia entertained a group
of gentlemen including Dr. J. L. M.
Currie, Hon. William L. Wilson, Dr.
Charles Dabney, Dr. C. D. Mclver, Mr.
R. C. Ogden, Hon. W. L. Baldwin,
Dr. E. A. Alderman and George Fos-
ter Peabody. These gentlemen met
for several years and informally dis-
cussed educational problems, prepar-
ed papers and compared views. It
was merely a private gathering of
friends .of common interests. Finally,
impressed with the fact that their
gatherings had been self-enlightening,
it was determined to have a public
conference at Winston-Salem. That
was four or five years ago. Very few
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Northern men. comparatively, were
in attendance. The Southern educa-
tors fiocked to the meeting in unex-
pected numbers. Dr. Lyman Abbot
and Dr. Parkhurst were among the
Northern visitors. How much they
were impressed with what they saw
was dramatically, shown a few
weeks later when the distinguished
Dr. Abbott, long ranked as a “South-
hater” of the bitterest stripe, wrote
an editorial which attained national
notice full of sympathy and under-
standing of the Southern problem
with the negro and practically a re-
cantation of the views which he had
been brilliantly urging on the North
for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury.

One of the very papers which is
now engaged in abuse and ridicule of
the conference, stated after that
meeting that the conversion of Ly-
man Abbott aloen was a fact suf-
ficient to justify the best hopes of the
promoters of the meeting.

Converts To The South.

And the converts
"

made among
Northern men who have come out of
curiosity and caught the liberal spirit
of hunting for the truth constitute
practically every one who lias parti-
cipated in the several trips. The con-
verts which these men of position
and of influence have made at home
through the ability to speak with au-
thority is a leaven which has already
materially changed the lump of
Northern prejudice.

The Ogden train grew out of the
desire on the part of the President of
the conference to enable his friends
and prominent men whom he wished
to go and see to do so pleasantly and
as his guests. It is on this that Is
based the talk of the “Yankee” brig-
ades coming as missionaries to a
land they think benighted!

It must be remembered that the
educational conference, if it has any
creed at all, believes fundamentally in
the liberty of speech and thought.

Every year there come with the party

some two or three otherwise broad-
minded and able men who are about
as intimate with the South as the
average Irishman is with the Koran.
Consequently, there are occasional
“breaks,” isolated utterances .of an
unfortunate character. These things

cannot be fairly charged up to the

conference or be taken as indicative
of its spirit. They are the utterances
—sometimes the lack of,taste —of the
untaught. For it should be borne in
mind that it is the Northern man who

is doing the learning. That the

“breaks” are so few and that they
are so generally deprecated by the
majority of the visitors Its a fine proof
of the fact that the conference in its
larger development is attaining to its
ideal of brotherly sympathy and sec-
tional co-operation.

Interest In Columbia.
The conference certainly captured

Columbia. Never did a whole com-
munity trfke a greater or more undi-
vided interest, in an occasion. The
town overflowed with teachers, col-
lege professors, State and county
school superintendents. Socially
there was constant entertainment, yet

beneath the surface of good-fellow-

ship the current of the serious mean-
ing of the gathering itself was ever
felt. Educators are great talkers of
“shoii”; and Columbia, and her people
were eager to hear. The meetings in
the spacious opera house were, even
the most technical, like that of the
State Superintendents, before full
houses. There wak no slurring of the
program. The conference worked its
full time each day and enjoyed itself
hugely between times. While, as I
stated above, there are traditions in
the conference history of unwise and
irritating utterances, nothing of the
sort occurred at the Columbia meet-
ing. There was plain speaking in
plenty from both sections, but uot an
indication of hurtful prejudice. And
this applies as well to the constant
informal discussir, jn the lobbies of
the hotels and at the various recep-
tions as to the public gatherings.

A glance at the printed slips of
those attending the conference who
had registered, revealed the names us
perhaps four or five hundred of the
best known and most influential of
the educators of the entire South.
Every college was represented. Every
Southern State had its contingent. The
Ogden party was composed of people
many of whose names one had al-
ready seen so often that he felt as if
he knew the people. It would be a
task to catalogue even the men who
went from North Carolina. One met
Tar Heels on every corner. Os course
there were Or. Mclver, energetic as
usual, always on the go; Dr. Venable,
large, dignified, giving the vivid im-
pression of strength that goes with a
man of marked reserve; Dr. Aider-
man, perhaps the most noticed man
at the conference from either North
or South; Dr. Dabney, genial, brainy,
forceful man, a one-time adopted
North Carolinian; Superintendent J.
Y. Joyner; Clarence Poe; Robert Con-
nor; c. E. Coon; Harry Heck, now of
Now York, and many others.

But perhaps, as the mark of the
criticism referred to, and by virtue
of the impulse of acquaintance of the
conference itself, interest chiefly cen-
tered in tlie Ogden visitors.

Some of The Ogden Pa rtf.
Mr. Ogden, himself, is an optimistic

curiosity. He is ever present, always
approachable, always smiling. For a
man of his and his size he is a

marvel of energy bjjd activity. I be-

lieve he met every man at the con-
ference, and lie had always time to
sit and talk. He enjoys people, he
enjoys being host, his love of life is

as open as his habitual smile. He is

not an orator, but a most pleasing
speaker and a most admirable presid-
ing officer for such a body as the

conference. In person he is large,

tall and broad, grey-haired and grey-
bearded, with a prominent nose, a
long, clean shaven upper lip, and a
strongly marked* * mouth. When he
permits himself thoughtful repose,

his eyes are quiet, reflective, sedately
judgmatical. He presided untiringly
and his interest never for a moment
flagged. Ilis sincerity in the matter
of the conference is too evident for
argument.

Mr. Wallace Buttrick, of the South-
ern Education Board, has a little of
North Carolina’s Charles D. Jdclver in
his temperament. He is a Democrat
of democrats. He, too, meets every-
body, knows everybody, talks to
everybody. ; He is *a worker and a-
theorist combined, withal one of the
most popular men personally at the

conference.
Rev. W. C. Bitting, a Virginian, but

now in New York, is another extreme-
ly wide-a-wake member of the party,
in appearance much like Mr. But-
trick.

Bishop McVicker, of Rhode Island,
is one of the most picturesque of the
“Ogdenites”—*an immense man, pro-
bably six feet six in height and of tre-
mendous bulk. In him the milk of
human kindness overflows in joyful
keeping with his size. He is jolly to
a degroe. this bishop, quite the sort
one reads of in books, with the
strange look of a boy about him that
is characteristic of most over-grown
men. The Bishop moved among the
women like a conquering hero, peer-
ing down upon them as one looking
over a wall, instant with quip and
jest, and courtly in compliment.

Ex-Mayor Seth Low, who with Mrs.
Low, is in the party, was one of the
men most noticed. He is simple and
modest in demeanor and possessed of
a certain half-shy geniality that
makes him very pleasant to meet and
talk to. Short of stature, with a red
face and a tip tilted nose and small
eyes, Mr. Low gives one a first im-
pression of “heaviness” that is dis-

when one hears him speak. His
address on Thursday night was pol-
ished, in excellent taste and so inter-
spersed with anecdote and humour as
to make it nil the more appreciated
as a contrast to the statistical work
of the afternoon’s sessions of the State
Superintendents.

Tlie brilliant editor of the Brooklyn
Eagle, St. Clair McKelway, is a stu-
dent type, large, red-whiskered, near-
sighted with much work; one of the
most famous of editorial writers, a
strong thinker and conversant with
Southern conditions to a degree re-
markable for a Northern man.

Personnel of The Visitors.
Others in the party, from Northern

cities, for the most part arc: Mr. R.
M. Ogden, Mr. J. E. Chamberlin, Mr.
H. P. Waugh, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Gates, Dr. Jones E. Russell, all of
New York; Mrs. C. W. Ide, of
Brooklyn; Mrs. Robert Abbe, New
York; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hamlin
Abbott, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Baker. New York; Mr. John
Graham Brooks, Cambridge, Mass.;
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Blanchard. Bos-
ton. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bishop,
New York, N, Y.; Rev. and Mrs. S.
N. Grother, Cambridge, Mass.; Miss

Natalie Curtis, New York, N. Y.: Mr.

Edward H. Clement, Boston, Mass.;
Dr. .1 ulius D. Dreher, Washington, D.
C.; Mrs. L. R. Dashiell, Richmond,
Va.; Dr. Edward T. Devine, New
York, N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
Draper, Albany, N. Y.; Mr. John
Emlen, New York, N. Y.; Dr. Robert

Fraser. Washington, D. C.; Mr. A. S.
Frissell, New York, N. Y.; Rev. and
Mrs. H. it. Frissell; Rev. and Mrs.
Paul R. Frothingham, Boston, Mass.;

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Fowler, New
York, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Farnani, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs.
James W. Ilazzlehurst, New York, N.
Y.; Miss M. W. Huntington, New
York, N. Y.; Mrs. Archibald Hopkins,
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Charles B.
Hewitt, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss Hewitt,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. and Mrs. A. B.
Kinsloving, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr.
Dwight Kellogg, New York, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Lamont, New
York, N. Y.; Miss Morris, Philadel-
phia, Fa.; Mrs. B. B. Munford, Rich-
mond, Va.; Miss Ellen Mason, Boston,
Mass.; Miss Ida Mass.;
Mr, and Mrs. V. E. Macy, New York.
N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Mitchell,
Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. A. J. Monta-
gue, Richmond, Va.; Dr. and Mrs. S.
C. Mitchell, Richmond, Va.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. It. Moody, East Northfiehl,
Mass.; Miss L. F. McCoy, New York,
N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs. St. Clair Mc-
Kehvay, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Miss Nott,

Washington, D. C.; Mr. R. T. Paine,
Boston, Mass.; Dr. L. S. Rowe, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Miss Lydia Redmond,
New York, N. Y.; Mrs. John R.
Saunders, Richmond, Va.; Mrs. Geo.
F. Seward, New York, N. Y.; Miss
Anna L. Seward, Now York, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Schmeltz,
Hampton. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Thorp, Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Mary
Lamar Turpin. Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr.

Willie D. Wood, New York, N. Y.;
Mr. James Wood, New York, N. Y.;
Miss Wood, New York, N. Y.; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard O. Wood, New
York, N. Y.; Mrs. William Potter Wil-
son, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Modest Genial Lot.

Personally, these people are almost
without exception devoid of the mad-
dening patronage which has come to
seem to the Southern man to be a
certain attribute of the Northern trav-
eler in the South. They are simple,
earnest people taking themselves stu-
diously. They are intensely curious
and hunt for facts with cormorant-
like avidity. To the people of Colum-
bia, they showed themselves as
friendly equals, dignified, tree of affec-
tation and appreciative of their en-
tertainment and pleased with the city.
What has been said above about the
purpose of the conference came from
members of this party, endorsed by
the Southern members who were in
Columbia in great numbers. The
animating theory on which these
people are working is, it is true,

universal education, which includes
the negro naturally. If the negro
was mentioned, however, except inci-
dentally I heard nothing of it. nor
did any of the voluminous reports of
the Columbia or Charleston papers
mention the fact.

About all the conference means is
to* encourage educational thought and
promote sympathy and understanding

and acquaintance between the people
of the two sections. As I have indi-
cated, the Northern men concerned
are learners. And the thing that
they seem to have learned
best is that the South is not in the
temper or the need of out-side inter-
ference. As far as they can, the

Northern members of the conference

are ready to help the South carry out
the plans of her own devising. They
would like to see the negro educated,

but they do not wish nor do their
acts or utterances put them in the
attitude of wanting to “boss the job.”

And where was the “nigger in that
wood-pile’’ was what the Columbia
people, after three days’ experience of

the conference, were wanting to know
with Increasing wonder at the at-
tacks that boiled over from a handful
of Southern papers.

Tar Heel Columbia.
A strange thing about Columbia is

that Indefinably it looks like Raleigh
and like North Carolina scenes. The
buildings, in some way, seem to be-
long to the Raleigh family. The
streets have a familiar air about
them. The people, the horses, the
trees seem about the same. Similari-
ties which are startling crop out at
every corner. From the street the
campus of the South Carolina College,
really tJie' -

mpression nf b*eing that of the Univer-
sity at Chapel Hill. The people, too,
are much alike. A Raleigh man in
Columbia feels at home through the
sense of sight alone.

CHARGE OF HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

George Vickers in .Jail at Durham.
Berry Enable to Furnish Bond.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., April 29.—George

Vickers, a young white mas was ar-
raigned in the police court this morn-
ing on the double charge of selling
whiskey and highway robbery. The
evidence was positive and he was sent
over to tiie grand jury. In the high-
way robbery case his bond was S3OO
and in the case for selling whiskey the
bond was fixed at SIOO. He could not
give the security and was committed
to jail.

The robbery was committed on
Thursday night. John W. Shepherd,
a white man, was the complaining

witness. He said that on that night
he was partially intoxicated and that
Vickers then sold him a pint of corn
whiskey. Vickers then volunteered to
walk home with him. On the way
Vickers gave him a drink of whiskey
from a bottle he had in his pocket and
less. He realized w’hat was being done
almost immediately lie beacme help-
but could not help himself. He said
that Vickers pushed him back par-
tially over a fence and took a $5 bill
and some other money from his
pocket. Later he reported the matter
to the police, describing the bill of
money, which had a large ink spot on
it. Vickers was then arrested and
the money found in his possession.
Shepherd says that in the drink of
whiskey he took from Vickers’ bottle
there was some drug.

A few days ago Vickers was tried
as a vagrant and was fined $25 and
cost. He had not paid the fine and
was under commitment to go to the
county roads for one month. This
case was tried yesterday. When the
more serious charges were made
against him lie was kept here and tried
today.

New Law Goes Into Effect July First.

(Greensboro Telegram.)
The Carolina Distillery Co., of Ham-

let, has been seized by the govern-

ment for “irregularities” amounting

tq $130,000. By the way, we thought

the last Legislature had driven the
distilleries out of Hamlet. Will some
of our friends turn on the light?

WILL POWER VAIN
Keeley the Only Help He

Knows For the Man
“Far Gone.”

The Keeley Institute. Greensboro.
N. C.:
A few months ago while I wr as car-

ing for a drinking man an old gradu-

ate of the Keeley Institute at Greens-
boro, N. C., said to my wife, “Ifit was
not for Keeley I could not stand
alone.” Two years ago that man was
a terror to his family—today he is. a
blessing. Today lam a busy man and
happy—nafrfrjFlSfecause I
any desire for drink, and am permit-

ted to live to help better mankind. I
owe my reformation to the Keeley In-

stitute at Greensboro, N. C.. and my
life to the patient treatment I received
while there in 1892. When all was
dark and shut ia: when my own ef-
forts to “quit” had failed, I received
a letter from another graduate urging
me to go and be cured. It was the

last effort I ever intended to make, but
I was cured by the treatment, and not
by the surroundings, nor by "will pow-
er.” The old craving is gone. Very

few men quit the drink or drug habit
by their own power. When a man is
helpless others must help him. The
Keeley cure is the only help I know
of for the “far gone.”

C. C. HUBBARD, M.D.
Worthviile, N. C„ Sept. 20. 1904.

CONVENTION AT GREENSBORO.

Primary Ratified by Nomination of
Murphy for Mayor and a Board

of Aldermen.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, April 29.—The Demo-
cratic municipal convention wT as held
in the county court house last night

and the following ticket was placed in
the field:

For Mayor, Thomas J. Murphy.
For Aldermen: L. J. Brandt, first

ward; M. W. Thompson, second ward;
J. A. Odell, third ward; W. E. Har-
rison, fourth ward; O. C. Wysong,
liifth ward; Thos. A. Hunter, sixth
ward. The last two named are pres-
ent members of the board of alder-
men.

Death of Miss Maude Hunter.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro. N. C., April 29. —Mis 3

Maude Hunter died at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. Hunter here last night
at 12 o’clock after an illness of about
three years. Much of her time re-
cently had been spent in Texas where
she went on account of her health.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received

until noon of April 29th for enlarge-
ment of laundry at School for the
Blind according to plans and specifi-
cations in the hands of the principal.
Also 1,600 yards, more or less, grano-
lithic floors. Right reserved to reject
any or all bids.

RHEUMATISM
Bone or Back Pains, Swollen Joints, Itching, Burning Skin

CURED THROUGH THE BLOOD BY 8.8.8.

There is Hope--The above pictures represent
the before and aftereffect of Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.)
on a most severe case of Rheumatism. It is nofancy

picture —but a genuine case. It is simply wonderful the
effect B. B. B. has on Rheumatics. It invigorates the
blood, making it pure and rich, and destroying the active
poison in the blood, which causes the awful symptoms

of Rheumatism.
B. B. B. limbers the Joints, straightens out the

bent back and makes a perfect, lasting cure after all
Ctber remedies fail.

Leading Symptoms— Bone pains, sciatica or
shooting pains up and down the leg; aching back or

shoulder blades, swollen joints or swollen muscles; dif-
ficulty in moving around so you have to use crutches;

blood thin or sk.'n pale; skin itches and burns; shifting

pains; bad breath; sciatica, lumbago, gout, etc. Botanic
Blood Balm (B.B.B.) will remove every symptom, giv-

ing quick relief from the first dose, and B. B. B. sends a

rich, tingling flood of warm, rich, pure blood direct to

the paralyzed nerves, bones and Joints, giving warmth
and strength Just where it is needed, and in this way

making a perfect, lasting cure of Rheumatism in all

its forms.
Weak, Inactive Kidneys—One of the causes

of Rheumatism Is due to inactive kidneys and bladder.
B. B. B. strengthens weak kidneys and bladder, draining

off all diseased matter and all uric acid, so the urine
flows freely and naturally.

Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) is pleasant
and safe to take. Thoroughly tested lor
30 yrs. Composed of Pure Botanic In-
gredients. Strengthens Weak Stomachs,

cures Dyspepsia. Price per large bot-
tle. Take as directed. If not cured when
right quantity is taken, money refunded.
Sample Sent Free by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe your trouble,

and special free medical advice to suit
your case, also sent in sealed letter.
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